Drexel Family Association (DFA) Meeting Minutes
March 21, 2018 @ 6pm (via Zoom)

Attendees: Dr. MacKenzie Luke, Executive Director of Student Life, Kuzonza Barnes, Kimberly Holley-Nelson, Noreen McAneny, Sue Peckman, Lisa Daughen, Karen Napolitano, Beth Boyer, Gretchen Griesmer, Patty Gallagher, Denise Armentani, Amy Lieberman, Events & Visitor Relations (EVR): Jackie Hopkins, Director and Joe Tuzzi, Assistant Director

MacKenzie welcomed everyone and introduced Jackie and Joe.

Jackie and Joe explained the format and process for Admitted Students Days (ASD)

- Four days: April 7, April 8, April 21 and April 22
- Grouped by respective colleges: April 7/April 22 and April 8/April 21
- March 22: Regular Decision Candidates are notified
- Jackie highlighted that students in attendance are not yet confirmed but assessing their options. Decision Day is May 1.

DFA partners with EVR: Panel and DFA Table on each day. Free parking in “F” Lot and complimentary lunch in Curtis Hall in 2nd fl, Main Building. Details to follow. No formal dress code. Drexel gear welcomed!

Panel: The Next Steps for Parents & Guardians. 12:15 – 1p.m. Room 031, Gerri LeBow Hall
- Admissions representative along with two DFA panelists for each day along with two Presidents Council panelists
- Only parents in attendance since students have simultaneous presentation. There will be a combined session later in the day for those that could not attend.
- Lisa already supplied panelists to EVR. Other DFA members are welcome to join in the audience and leave to help with DFA Table at 12:45pm

DFA Table at Campus Community Fair: 1pm-3pm, Great Court, Main Building

***DFA Volunteers Needed. Please click on this doodle to volunteer. MacKenzie will share the volunteer schedule the week of April 2nd.

[https://doodle.com/poll/pcqqgb5fxa4fdzpr](https://doodle.com/poll/pcqqgb5fxa4fdzpr)

MacKenzie added that it is helpful for DFA members to speak from their own experiences when addressing parents’ questions

Next meeting: May 16 @ 6pm